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A STAVE SILO. staves at an angle of *6 degrees, long 
side at stave Inside. When the place was 
reached where rows of doors should 
come, one stave was sawed nearly 
through in the proper place for each 
door, and a narrow board tacked on to 
prevent breaking in handling. When com
plete, remove board, and saw as many cultural papers about handling manure,

1 and when and how to apply it. I have

MANURE EXPERIENCE.\ i he mas Karrs. oouhtbt uu ___
M MX **■

Oommlsslqm ^Merchants, stalle 9 ««g
LOCAL NEWS

Sletheds and Material as Used by the 
Purdue University—Cut* aad De- 

’ scriptlon All Repredueed,

An Old and Universally Accepted Theery 
Assailed by a Successful 

Medern Farmer.

at. John HirutB. Re-appointed—mr. Robert Harris has 
bean re-appolnted inspector of vehicles.

Mb, Wm. Somerville is crl'eeting tor 
Thb Pemi-Wbikly Telegraph in Qneens 
County, N. B.

Mr. T. W. Rainsvje», agent, Is going 
throngh Nova Scotia In the interest of 
The Semi-Weekly Tblebbaph,

Capt. M. Q. vbockib la authorized 
agent for The Teleqbaph in Freeport, 
Hovs Scotia and vicinity, in place of M. 
B. Havey, removed.

Appointment.—Dr. G A. B. Addy has 
been appointed provincial bacteriologist 
at $500 a year. He lesvea today for 
Montreal in connection with hia new ap
pointment.

Driven Ashore.—a wood boat callid 
the Nellie W. wae driven ashore above 
Watters’ landing on the river daring the 
heavy blow Saturday night and is still 
ashore. _________

Mb. T. W. Bainspobd. canvassing and 
collecting agent for Thb Teleqbaph, la 
at present in Annapolis county, N. S., 
subscribers in that district are asked 
to pay their subscription to him when 
he calls. ________

Letter op Condolence.—Messrs. H. 8. 
Coeman and Ira fi. Keiretead and Mrs. 
M. A. Golding, a committee appointed 
by Bruasele street Baptist chnroh, have 
drawn up a letter ' I eodolenee with Mrs. 
Carey in the death of her husband, Rev. 
Dr. G. M. W. Carey, and aent it to her 
at Ottawa,

PROVISIONS. se ear ez nor
Am. clear pork ff bbl .„ IS 00 to
Pork.mees........™..mm. mmm.14 25 •’
F EI prim. mMs pork, ff bbl 18 uo •'
Plate beet........ mm,— —18 00 ••
Extra plate beef
Cheese, factory, new. mm™ 0 10} “ 0
Butter, ff a, dairy............. 0 16 to 0

“ •• uiMimijf..0 21 “ 0
Lard, tube pure — — 0 071 “ 0
Lard, compound .mm. mm™ 0 07} “ 0
Eggs, W doien. freeh. — 0 CO " "
Beane, white — — 1 10 "
Beane, T. E... ,™................ 186
Egyptian onions (new)perlb 0 02 “ 
Bermuda onions,perorate.... I 60 " 

PISH.

Beef Tongues ye ......
Beer Boaeu, y B choice 
Hwf Oorned y B 
Butter. choice dairy packed™, o is " o is

— 0 U •• 0 16
— 0 12 to 0 16 
mm™ 0 13 •• 0 52
— 060 “ 0 8<! 
.™. 0 10 " 0 16

—« 0 08 to 0 10 
— $ 12 •• 0 16 
— «os o inHoard’s Daiiyman, in response to 

eaany requests from subscribers, repro
duces as under the cuts and descriptions 
of the Ptwdue University silo:

ig Out.—In the center of the silo 
was driven and sawed off at the 

height the foundation was wanted—in 
this Instance, three inches from the 
.ground.

On top of the stake, one end of a beard 
Was held by a nail Five feet, ten inches 
from the nSQ a hole was bored, and 14 
Inches farther a second one. With a sharp 
•tick two dirties b and c were marked on 
the ground. The space between was dug 
nut two feist deep for the foundation.

FoondUion.—-Small stones were used 
fee the granting underground: a layer of 
♦hem was placed in the bottom of the 

then mortar made of one part 
Louisville cement and

gravel was poured in and j wish to urgQ npon everyone who 
, a hoe' af?er t^at a 8ec" keeps poultry, says G. H. Jenkins In 

and layer of stones put in place, care Practical Farmer, whether small or large 
being taken to have them rest firmly in flocks are kept- to keep an account of the 
place. This alternating proofs continued Income and expenses for one year. I am 
till level with the ground. For the top satisfied that there are many people who 
few inches below the ground Portland are keeplng hena that do Mb know
eemenî £k°ve whether they are getting any profit from
gronn^ tiflch TO sloping, the wall was them or not. They feed them and use the 
three Inches high on one side, and 18 ^ wlthout gi^ng the raatter very

much tho”gbt- 1 knew many people who laid (in Portland cement and sand one to kee amaU flocka 0f mixed breeds, and 
three) by* mason completed the founda- , the£ lnbreed year after year, give no 
tion (d). On ft an oak circle (of two I att|ntlon to feedlng a balanced ration 
Inches by six inches) was bedded in toat contains all the elements in an egg, 
cement. It was made of one-inch stun 
out in segments of a circle. These sec
tions, breaking joints, were nailed to
gether, giving the desired thickness.

Staves—(f) are white pine, dressed on 
two sides; and edges beveled 1-16 inch,

There is quite a good deal in the agri-

—14 00 » Butter, fair — 
Bacon ystaves as desired for width of door.

Roof.—For the present, none will be been a farmer a good many years and 
put on.

Cost.— Cabbage each.... —.
| have practiced drawing manure from the 
I stable as fast as it is made through the 

.$70 70 winter until the ground broke up In the 
• s no spring. What was made after that lay in 

heaps in the yard until fall, and then 
was hauled on to the next year’s com 

X 2 so ground and spread as it was drawn. 
.. 30 Some writers claim that manure exposed

to the sun and rain will lose a large pro
portion of its value if left In that condi
tion any length of time. Now I am going 
to dispute the truth of their theory, but 
if any of those writers will take the 
trouble to visit me next summer I will 
take them to my corn field and they can 
see for themselves the difference between 
the winter and fall drawn in the growing 
com. And I have another plainer proof, 
if possible, that manure will not lose its 
strength to the extent that some writers 
claim. When I came on the farm I now 
own 44 years ago it had been worked on 
shares for a number of years. The man 
had kept no stock, except a team and a 
cow or two on the place. He did his 
threshing and threw the straw out of the 
bam without stacking it, and this he did 
year after year. When I came to the place 
there was a big pile of straw that had 
lain some of it for years exposed to all 
sorts of weather, and it looked as If there 
were no strength in it, and I did not 

produce nearly all the eggs in summer, think there was, but we wanted it away
that°verv ofteTthThenT’ a^to debt*to °™^oa“d that we hid mowed, which did
S^o^neratthe Ïof “ U

they would only keep account with tto «
wowdUF-jet w andwecouldn,t

^ T did the best we could. It didn’t make
get some profit from them. I consider iiffn.ni1nn __rsr'«“s «FFB- “•

better stock and give it bet|p6e«rMlMy ^ttied^ndTh?era^bdan11 to^tn^wwe

with It The feet is, that It la really but “5alrB °“ “dog, while the rest of the 
Ç „ J 11.7Lljf .Z™;™™, I field remained as it was. I am not going

ed to doing it, do it without thinking * for^h^

taES £ <?* about. T. Drew, in National 
Stockman.

La
-A .... 0 ft) •• 0 80

:
Hams yB........  ...
Lard, In tub.................

Staves ........................................
4x6 bored for hoop support.
Circle for sill...........................
Hoops (10).................................
Lime and cement.....................
Mason’s time .........................
Staples and nails.....................

—<0 12 “<0 12
— d IS •• U 14
— 0 60 “ € 70
— 0 18 “ 0 16 
— 010 “ 0 12 
— 0 06 •• 0 12

0 07 “ 0 12

3 10
. 10 00

6 UU
Mutton y B. ,,e 
Pork y B (nit).
Potatoes y bbl.. ..™.

Codfish, medium, y 100 — 4 00 ” 
B. — 4 26 "

— 2 26 " 
— 1 00 " 
— 1 10 “ 
— 6 00 "
— 2 76 " 

4 60 “ 
0 00 “

— 4 00 «

“ larger, y 100
Follook, y un B*.......
Herring, Bay, yhf-bbl 
Herring, Rippling... 
Herring, Cause fat...

" " hf-bbl
Herring, Shelburne, Ho. L— 

« •’ Ho. 2—,
Shad, ff hall-Dbl.™ —

•’ Meas 
GRAIN.

*^*Te* 1 26 11 l 60
018 “ 0 20 

— 0 08 “ 0 10 
0 18 " 0 18 
018 “ 0 16

Potatoes ffpeek 
Shoulder, f B .
Turkey, y B...,
Turnip» y peck,

OOUNTBYMAEXBT, WHOLESALE.
Beef (butchers) y eareass —<v 0 6 to<0 08 
Beef, per quarter (heavy) — 0 07 “ 0 09 
Beef (country) per quarter y Bh 0 08 “0 06 
Buckwheat meal y ewt,. —126 " 1 60
Butter (in tubs) ff to..™. — 0 12 “ 0 16
Butter (lamp) ft.........................0 14 “ 0 18
Butter (roll) y B ...... — 0 16 “ 0 18
Beets, y bbl..........................  1 00 “ 1 00
Calfskin, yib.................. .... 0 13 “ 0 10
Cabbage y dos.. —™ . ... 0 76 “ 146.
Chickens A fowl ...................... 0 60 “ 0 70
Carrots y bbl.................
Eggs per dosen.. ......
Hides y B...................... ...
Ham y B......................
Lamb skins each .—
Lard (In tube).. ..—
Lamb (carcase)................
Lettuce y dos..................
Mutton y B (carcass)....
Potatoes, y bbL ......
Pork (fresh) y B .........
Pork, y bbl................... .
Radishes y dot................
Shoulders, y B. ......
Turkeys ..................—
Veal y B(carcass) ..—

Total ........ ........... $07 10

THE POULTRY YARD.
A Practical Farmer Urges the Necessity 

of Keeping Accounts—Balaaciag 
the Rations of Fowls.

6 00 ••
di
limé, two ports 
Sine parts âne g 
distributed with

— 0 45 "
— 4 DU "
— 4 16 "

Oats, Ontario, — 
" Provincial ►«. 

Split peas...
Pot barley..
Hay, pressed 

BIOS.
A rracan, y cut 
Patna...«.

8 00 "

— 160 “ 
— 0 06 " 

0 061 "
— 1 00 “ I 00

0 10 " 0 12 
0 06 " 0 08

— on “ o is
— 0 15 " 0 16
— 0 10 “ 0 12

Seeta...—
SUGAR.

Granulated ybbl 
White ex O y bbl —
KxO
Paris lumps, boxes-.
Pulverised- —

TOBACCO.
Black, la’s, long leaf, y B — 0 82 “ 
Black, 12’a, short stock. — 0 61 “
Black Solace — — 0 84 “
Bright.mm mm 0 00 “ 
Canadian 12 J — — 0 48 “

OILS.
American Water White.

Chester A, per gal ....
Canadian water White, Arc-

light ....................... .... 0 W " 0171
Canadian prime white Silver 

Star ,, •*
Linseed oil, boiled 

do do, raw 
Turpentine ....
Castor oil, com, y B 
Olive oil, y gal ....
Extra lard oil ....
Ho 1 lard oil ....
Beal oil, steam refined 

do pale 
Codoll 

FBUITS.

— 4 80 "
— 8 86 "

.... 2 00 " 6 00 

.... 0 60 "0 60
— 8 76 “
MM 0
— 0 — 0 07 to 0 09

— 0 76 “ 1 20
— 0 06f“ 0 06 
—16 00 " 16 ii
.... 0 25 " 0 25
— e œ to o io
... 0 08 “ 0 12

0 01 " 0 08

.. 0 17) “ 0 18) STRIKE OH THE 6RAID TBUIK.
0161“ 0 181 
0 62 “ 0 68 
0 48 “ 0 60 
0 61 0 63
6 00 <• 0 10 .... 0 86 “ 0 86 

— 066 “ 0 66 
0 60 “ 0 80 
0 42 “ 0 46 
6 07 “ 0 8» 

— 0 27 « 0 26

The Trackmen Demand a Twenty- 
Five Per Cent. Increase In Pay 
and a Number of Minor Con
cessions.

Property Bale—At Chubb’s comer 
Saturday, Auctioneer Lockhart, gold the 
old Kirk 4 Denial mill Lang wharf, to 
Mr. Fred Yerze tor $96. Mr. Yerxa 
then field to J. 8. Giobon 4 Co. The 
building will have to be removed in two 
weekr. Mir. Park purchased the 
Duck (treat property of her aliter, the 
late Janet Ferguson, for $4,028.

Life and Death—there warp reported 
laet week six females and five* males 
burr. There were five marrlsgee, and 
11 deaths, being fonrfrom ctmenmption, 
and one each more meaelee, paralysie, 
drowning, convtlieing, enteritie, natural 
causes, and cerebral meningitis. There 
were tour cases of meaei 1 < reported to 
the board of heel'd during the week.

Mb. James Baxter, of Carter’s Point, 
Kings county, has a pen of barred 
Plymouth Hock henr. He killed and 
dreeeed one a few days ago whleh 
weighed raven pounds. This hen, not to 
be outdon1 by any of tbe common run of 
biddlev, dropped en egg weighing five 
ounces, while several of them prodace 
eggs from three to four ounces regu
larly.

Halifax Blevat b. — The Webster 
Manufacturing Company have (Beared 
the contract to supply a 600,000 buehe 
grain elevator required by the Inter
colonial railway oi Halifax. N, S. The 
contract !■ valued at $320,000. Consid
erable machinery ia in clad d In the 
order, which is to be pnened with ell 
possible speed.—[New York Commer
cial.

7*
1

Tobonti, May 22.—The trackmen all 
over tne Grand Trunk Railway system 
went out on a strike today. Severs 1 
thousand men are involved. The etrlk- 
era, who have been receiving a dollar a 
day for an ordinary laboring man, and 
one fifty for foreman, demanded 
one twenty five for ordinary men, 
and one fifty for the outside and 
one seventy-fife for eity foremen. 
The officiale claim there will be no dis
turbance to traffic and that it will be 
easy to fill the men’s placer. The men, 
on the other hand, think they have got 
the upper hand and that the company 
most soon come to their terme.

General Manager Haye said tonight 
the only remark he had to make In con
nection with tbe case of the striking 
back men wee that he had seen repre
sentatives of the men, end wee consid
ering questions at issue.

The following, he raid, le the 
echedol 11 e company is asked to adopt: 
Increase of twenty five cen'e per day on 
present pay; promotion by seniority— 
where merit and qualifications are equal; 
additional pay at the rate of belt a« 
much again for overtime aid Sunday 
work; a man to each two 
miles of track or fraction of main 
line track, not including foremen; 
eight boar day on Saturday from 7 to 12 
». m. and 1 to 4 p. m. and reasonable 
leave of ebeeoce to attend monthly and 
annual meetings and pass to annual 
convention; that no trackman be dis
criminated against for belonging to the 
order of railway trackmen, and leave of 
abs’nce to be given to serve rn tbe 
executive committee, but only when ap
plied for by the chairmen of the 
executive committee.

4 ..— iso “ 
new. 1 60 “

— 2 U0 "
- 0 00 « 
— 0 06 “ 
— 0 06) " 
— o uu “

... ..................................................... i
Raisin», London Layers, 

“ Black Basket»
» . Loom Muscat*!.

!
•>„

Valencia 
Valencia layer 
Sultana.
Currant», f bbl 
Currant», boxes 
Apple», bblDried apple» —
Evaporated Apples..—
Evaporated Aprioole.............. 0 18 “
Evaporated Peaches............. - t, 14 “
Pranas—.. — — liU6i"
Lemon», #■ box — — 4 Ou "
Fiai......... ..m mm U 10 “
Dates, boxes mm — 0 06 "

4
ta about the extra work, 

of habit, and it is one 
we can form, to keep an account of all 
our business, to know just what the bal
ance of our credit or debt ia all the time.

_ m . —------_ . „ It ie now a well-established fact, that
ff t.f- . Uw«s! cannot obtain the Tna-rlmnm number
JfeL '.S mC’Y&v of eggs on a grain ration. Snob a ration
». 7VW»L*0v *1 ia deficient in the lime required to make
L- Qj, vrT” the egg shell, and then it has been proved

, ^ by experiments conducted at the expert-
leaving the finished stave a scant 1 % mental stations, that the protftln in grain 
Inches by five inches. Twelve and 16 foot k not as efficient for egg production as 
pieces make the desired height of 28 that obtained from animal food. There 
feet, breaking joints when put up. In . seems to be no way that we can combine 
♦he end of the stave at joint is a gal van- - a grain ration that it will produce as 
feed iron strip 8x5 inches. Notches for 
thesq sawed at the mill

Hoops.—(g) Ten in number, of % 
round iron, with % inch ends threaded 
eight inches, threaded % inch lugs 
welded on to the % rods. Cost <1 per 
hoop. Eaeh hoop in two pieces to facili
tate tightening. As a support for the 
hoops (h) when not tight, a 4x6 was sub- 
etituted for a stave en opposite sides of 
the silo. Through the projecting portion 
holes are bored for the ends of the hoops, 
making both a support and tightener.
The hoops should have the same curve as 
the foundation. It may be secured by a 
clank sawed to tbe proper curve, lay on 
hoop and bend with a maul, used like an 
old chum dasher, straight up and down.

In place ctf solid iron hoops, It has been 
suggested to use a band of 68-inch wire 
fencing cut of sufficient length, so that 
each end is wrapped about a 4x4 inch oak 
acantllng, and that when put round the 
alio the and pieces will come within 
•bout ten inches of each other and are 
tied together with two one-inch bolts 
With double burrs. The “pull” of this 
band Is limply immense, and the coil of 
tiie wire takes up all slack, when the 
silo shrinks when empty, and expands 
When the staves swell, so pull all of the 
time. The bands are placed fer enough 
•part so that three man-holes are sawed 
In between tbe banda 

Erection—(f) The M foot 4x6 first put 
In place, plumbed and braced securely by 
board nailed to a stake. The braces so 
placed as to leave one side clear to work 
in. The top and bottom hoops put in 
place aad tbe center supported tempor
arily by e Stove. After tarring the ends 
And edges et the staves, they are placed 
in position and held by a nail driven just 
turner or over the hoop and bent around 
It. This hoop was firm enough to lean a 
ladder «wtinet; 18s and 16s were put up 
. tematây, tin the space was full, then 
that side drawn up. Similarly the other
half was pat op. “““ “““‘“u"’ T fore, that has been gaining two or three

P1»e» reefing en tbe 13s and between much of such food causing the hens to TOUÿdg a y™ droM do„n ^ one ™nd
the 16s made a scaffolding on which to hrave “scours.” Many persons have been J da„ and h7la at,™tite is still goo? be-
W°rk. The » feet 4x6was ^against disappointed In confining their hen, on e“ mine hS for SpLlTltfe
the silo with »e upper end resting be- young rye as an exoluslvefood. It is ex- *ne of the ourlons thln ab££ the ani- 
♦ween the -me staves as the 12 feet A collent as a dietary food, but til very ^ economy that a cattle beast will go 
hoop waa pot in next the top hole, then young grass is mostly water. It Is not on and eat iter he Is ripe; but he will 
*wo men at each timber raised them, best to cat such for winter use. and if not rIlaka a corresponding increase in 
hoop and aU, up to their pl«ce. A brace early oats are grown, and toe crop cut weight. It is a carious question a, to 
to the barn, with oae large nail at each when the grain is in the milky stage, the 

-•nd, allowed the pieces to be raised with- nutritive matter, on its way to fill out 
•ut tipping over. The bottom hoop for the grain, will be arrested In the stalk, 
the top timber was now put in, but not so that when cured, the whole stalk

(with grain) stood in the barn, and cut
fine with a cutter, will make excellent f°re the pastures become scanty of herb- 
food for the hens in winter. The oats °8e- At the same time it should be used 
should be but green, just as the seed- t0 taking a little grain twice a day while 
heads begin to form.—Farm and Fireside *t i, still running at pasture. The oat is,

of course, the best grain for colts, as it 
is also for the horse. It does not take 
much oats or meal to keep a young colt 

Vines, indeed, may cover a multitude thriftily growing during its first winter, 
of sins—foundations, bare walls, unsight- °ata nnd corn are ground together, 

drawn tight. The staves were now pat ly board fences, often covered with signs, without the cob, and some wheat bran is 
bp, a 12 foot on a 16 and a 16 on a 18 And unpainted sheds; vines may serve as added, it will, in most cases, make a 
and fastened to the upper hoop same as screens, and give privacy to the yard; better ration fed with out bay than could 
She lower ends, using a ladder leaned vines may give a shady nook in the little be got from feeding oats alone. No corn 
against the hoop and standing on the corner that has so often worried us to , a , c0° meal should be fed to young 
Scaffold. It was found more convenient caro for. But above all, vines may make (’r, 1:1 fact, to any young animal,

t to put the strip of iron in the bottom of our houses homes indeed, adding grace 1 be cob is extremely hard to digest, and, 
4 the top stave and then guide it to the and beauty to even the stateliest man- at *east tor. /“I young stock, has not 
h lace in the top of the bottom stave. It sien. There is such an endless variety of enough nutrition to compensate for the
Wl mid be less trouble to build a scaffold- ’ vines and most of them arc so easily cul- danger from using it.
iQg ■ inside the silo, which would not have ttvatetl that they appeal to the veriest 
UJ k » moved to make room for the upper : novice or the busiest housewife. In plant- 
jtovA ■ | mg’ you may have all of one kind or

Wht>n putting in these upper staves, ' chotiao many varieties. For quick effects 
the tot ’ hoop of the bottom section must over balcony, fence or screen, the morn- 
hot bo t Ight Or the upper staves cannot ing-gfory, moon-flower, nasturtium, young to breed.
be'crowA Jd into place. Cobaea scandons and cypress vine give Feed clover hay to swine. Steam it if

TIghteA ing.—After all the staves were most ploasing effects. For slower and you can.
In place aiv d the four hoops drawn tight more permanent results are the ivies. Throw a blanket over the pigs in very
enough to hold them securely, the re- woodbines, bcmeysuckles and their kind, cold weather.
Draining hoax ’’ were put on. With one —K. L. Sheer, in The Woman’s Home Tbe bog has been a mortgage raiser 
man on aJadX61, inside to drive back any Companion. and will be again.
stave which wdO too far in, another one _____ _______________ T/: ■ When timee.' Improve the horse market
lightened ud th* hoops. Before drawing ” “ will Improve.
too tight the hoop. < should be moved up Sfc.lt.v f»r Swin.. Why not cut the shaggy hair on the
or down so as to bé equally distant on aU 
aides and held by la\ge staples.

Doors.—Four ere tout by savjng four

SOS)"
— 0 061 "
— 2 eu"
— 0 06 "

a
firoonk '"PL.* i — 0 00 ■Catting Potatoes Made Easy.

The preparation of no farm seed causes 
more trouble than that of the potato 
crop, says A. R. Butters, in Orange Judd 
Farmer. "It is a slow, tedious task and 
must be done by hand. This is usually

00i,-
lu

Grapes, basket 
Pears, Amu ... — .... 0 00 ••
Measlna Oranges — 

Moira WH lu».
Barbados, ne» .......-
Demerara. ...
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MJCAL.

M.M. 4 00 “
z: V 0 82

> — 0 Uu “
— 0 00 • 

0 84 "
uA

OornmeM._
Mlddllngs.bag» Dee™
Manitoba Patenie....
Canadian High Grade Family. 
Medium Patents —
Oatmeal Roller mm™
Oatmeal Standard™.

SALT.
Liverpool, F sack as store —8 
nutter salt, ff *k factory filled 0

"0 46 
" 1 JO

good results as when it is fed in connec
tion with meat and bone. When the hens 
are confined in the houses, or in small 
yards, the meat and bone are the best 
substitute for tbe worms, grasshoppers 
and insects that the hens get when they 
are given a large range in the summer.
We can supply a hen by feeding her 
grain, everything needed to make an egg 
except the shell, but the grain does not 
contain sufficient lime for making the 
shells for all the eggs the hen can make 
from the elements in the grain. She can 
get the fats and carbohydrates for the 
yolks, and the albuminoids for tbe whites 
from the grain, bnt when she comes to 
make the material for the snell the grain 
does not furnish the lime for all the eggs 
she could make, and she must either lay 
fewer eggs or make eggs without shells.

The hen seems to need more protein to 
lay her largest number of eggs than is 
contained in grain. And there seems to 
be no other way that it can be supplied 
as economically as with meat and bone.
Animal food seems to be so natural to 
tiie hen that such food Is more palatable 
to her. and she will consume more pro
tein In this form than in any other. All 
the evidence seems to teach that it is 
much more economical to feed cut green 
bone and meat with gra(n, except during 
the hot weather In the summer, when it 
should be fed more sparingly. We can 
also help to balance the grain ration by 
feeding out clover hay This furnishes riper At 
lime and protein, and is of benefit to the toll this, 
grain ration, because it adds bulk to it, 
and makes it less concentrated, and the the finger tips are pressed against the 
hens are kept more healthy. It has been 1 muscles of the animal there is less of 
my practice to mix clover hay, cut and 
steamed with the morning mash, and to 
feed green ont clover during the summer loin and the pin hone will have an ap> 
to the hens confined in yards. pearanoe of plumpness aU over them. The

weigh scales will also tell a tale. When 
. . the steer is not ripe he should go onWhen young grass, rye or oats Is cut maklng the uroal X When he fe ripe 

before making such growth it is watery tbe lng will dro£when » beast, there- 
and contains but little nutrition, too 
much of such food causing the hens to 
hrave “scours.” Many persons have been 
disappointed in confining their hens on 
young rye as an exclusive food. It is ex
cellent as a dietary food, but all very 
young grass Is mostly water. It Is not 
best to cut such for winter use. and if
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FOR CUTTING POTATOES.
done by placing the potato upon a board 
and cutting it in the size desired. Now 
this task may be greatly alleviated by 
the use of a device that I have always 
used. It is not new, neither is it my own 
invention. It is simplicity itself, consist-

13 inches

SPICKS. 
Nutmeg» ff a “8 86 

“ 0 22 
“ 0 22 

0 28 
“0 22 
to C 20

Cassia, ff B, ground..
Jloves whole 
Cloves ground mm™
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground 

-OFFER.
Condensed, 1 a. can», per doa.

No. 2 seal brand..
Condensed, 1B cans, per doi.

No. 8, seal brand.
Java, ffB, green..—
Jamaica, "____

MATCHES’
Groce..™™™

CANDLES.
Mould, ff B™

TEAS.
Congou, ff B, common 
Congou, ff B, good—
Uongou, Until » »»«
Souchong.„
Oolong, mm.™

NAILS.
Ont, 60 da ASS da. ff 100 B — 8 16 11 2 16 
Wire nails, 10 da 
Ship spikes.

OAKUM. ,,,,
English Navy per B™
American Navy per B.
English hand-picked

ing only of a plank, a, 10 or 
In width and two feet in length, and a 
knife, b, driven in one end equally dis
tant from either side. This is placed 
upon a box, or stool, and the operator 
sits astride it. At his right is placed a 
basket, c, containing the whole potatoes, 
and in front, just under the knife, ia 
another basket, d, to receive them when 
cut. The potatoes are cut by being press
ed against the knife, one at a time. At 
first the person cutting them need exer
cise a little care to prevent his fingers be
ing cut, but with a- little practice there 
will be no danger, and he can cut an 

nt of potatoes In an hour that 
would be impossible for him to cut in 
twice that time in the old way.

Breakwater Ripairs—Mr. John Long, 
the well-known West End mason and 
builder, baa started with a gang of men 
to make repair' on the Negrotown Point 
breakwater. The heavy seas during the 
winter have played great hevoc with 
this protection to the harbor and the 
work will be chiefly done about the 
lighthouse.

Resignation Tendered —On Saturday 
Rev. Dr. George Bruce tendered hie 
resignation as pastor of St. David’s 
chnroh. Aa the nex regular meeting 
of tbe preebyte-y 
a special meeting 
deal with the resignation, and the con
gregation of St Davto’e haa been cited 
to appear at a special meeting of the 
presbytery to be held at 8t Andrew’s 
church on the Slat Inet1, at 10 a. m., 
thus giving the requisite 10 days’ notice.

Fob Incorporation— Maearr. Robert 
Thomeon, J. H. Thornton, J. Morris 
Robinson, W. W. Turnbull, Percy W 
Thomson and Joseph K. Dur 1 jp apply 
tor Incorporation as the Steemehip 
Tanagra Co., Ltd., wlthaoenital of $196,- 
000 in $100 shares, the offi:e to beat 
Botueaav. Meters, Joaiah Wood, Baek- 
ville; A."I P.lm-r, B jeton; F. 8. Whit
taker, 8t John, and J, E net Whittaker 
and Geo. M. Wilson, Hampton, apply 
for incorporation at Toe Oieeke g Stamp
ing Co. Ltd., with a capital stock of $250,- 
000 in $100 shares. The office is at 
Hampton.

It Mat bb Her Son—Mff. il ce Curry, 
who keeps a restaurant at 104 Water 
street, fears that the Frank Carry, whose 
death at Marion Indiana, was told In a 
letter published in Friday morn
ing e Tbugbaph, was her eon. The 
l itter would be 23 yeaie of age 
and lift B jeton tor the western states on 
tbe death of hie father at Bcston four 
years age. He accompanied bis uni lie 
westward and she had not heard from 
him since. Mrr. Cnrrv received a shock 
when she read the litter In Friday’s 
paper and she la very anxious to have 
more particulars. Bhe wrote to Indiana 
Friday evening.

so " 121
— o oo 11 2 so
— 0 80 “ 0 84 

84 » 0 28

™™ e se " o so

-..ill "10 00
—_0 14 » 0 18 
__  0 20 « 0 26
— 0 26 “ 0 80
— 0 25 "0 88
— 0 SO " 0 46

Street Railway Strikers

Lonoon, Ont., May 22—The Street 
Railway Company today refused to con 
eider demands made by their employee 
for a new agreement and at 5 o’clock 
• hie evening al the care were run in to the 
barns and the men went niton a strike. 
The company haa aa yet given no in
dication of their peliey In the matter 
and at present everything ie quiet, The 
street car traffic is eimtltitl/ stopped.

amou
will not be till July 
has been celled to

— 2 40 “ 8 so
— too » iso

0 07 “ 0 08
— 0 061 » S 07
— eoel" o oi
— on " see

Wheo se Animal Ie Ripe.

How shall we know when an animal 1» 
ripe? An experienced eye and hand can 
tell this, says The Stockman. When a 
steer is fully ripe his flesh is firm. When

I

PAINTS.
White lead, Brsndzaaa'i No. l 

B.B. ff 100 Ba....... see » «se
__  6 60 “ 7 76

7 61 '• 00
— 0 02)» OS

Tallow paint 
Black. .LTV 
Putty ff B.

__  0 08) " 0 I
Chain cables, ffB__  __ 0 OS " 0 08«
Rigging chain», ffB. — 0 08*" 0 06 
Yellow metals, ffB.™ — 0 14 " 
Refined,? iOOB or ordinary Use 0 o to 180
Common UMB .... __ 100 » 1 80

LIME

yielding and softness than in the half- 
finished animal. The shoulder blade, the Bhea Dead.

0 00 Buffalo, N. Y., May 22.—Word was 
received in Buflslj today of the death 
of Mile. Rhea, the well known eotresei 
in Montmorency, France, in her 56th 
year. I’be communication came in the 
ehepe of a letter containing an announce
ment of her funeral.

The services took place on May 12 at 
Montmorency.

Touqc Grass Is Injnrlens.
el — OSS « 0 BO

— 0 6» « 0 80
— 4» « SM
— 126 " *26
— eoo » iso
— iso « t71

Casks., m.
BMa.......— —

FAR AND PITCH. 
Domasuo oral ter
Coal tar pitch — 
Wilmington giteh.™

COAXJS. ex ship, delv’d
Old Mines Sydney per «held™ D 09 “ S 76
English............8 00 " 0 00
Sprlnghiil round do mm™ 0 00 “ 6 60
Spring hill Nut do — 0 00 “ 4 0j
Reserve Nut do 0 00 •• 4 00
Victoria do — 0 00 “ 4 80
Reserve Mine do — 0 00 '• 4 80
Caledonia do — 0 00 " 4 80

— 0 00 “0 00

A Fatal Accident.

Rossland, B. C., May 22.—By the 
breaking of some machinery in the 
main abaft of the War Eagle mine, the 
cage was precipitated to the bottom of 
the eh'ft, 380 feet. W. F. Schofield, 
James C. Palmer, Thomas A. Neville 
and H. A. Money fl 11 lost their liver.

what becomes of the food.
Acadia. ..m™

The Weuninc of Colts. 0 00 " 0 00Platon.
J Oggl H».......MM. HI.
JOUilll Nttteei »»■» » see <
Foundry,
Broken, per ton “
Egg “ »
Stove (not)
Chestnut™™

LUMBER
Spruce deals Bay Fundy Mills 7 60 to 8 OO 

•• " City Mills mm™ 8 60 " 9 06
Aroostook PB, Noe land 8™.40 00 “ 46 00
No 8....  — ™™80 00 “MOO
No 4.............................. mm. —20 00 " 26 00
Aroostook shipping. —15 00 “ 18 09
Common.... — —12 00 “ 18 00
Spruce boards . ™. — 7 60 “ 8 00
Spruce acantllng (nnsVd) — 7 SO “ 8 00
Spruce dimensions.. —10 00 to 12 00
«ne clapboards, extra —82 0U ■; 40 08 
No. 1..— —00 00 ” 80 00
No. 8........... — —00 00 “ 80 00
No. 8..........  — —H 00 " 12 00
Lathe, spruce -e-e.00 90 “ 100
Laths, pine ►**» *-**.00 90 " 1 00
Palings, sprnce ***# **** 4 00 11 8 00

LUMES*.

***♦ 0 00 « 6 86 
0 00 •• 8 60 
0 00 " 6 25 

***♦ 0 00 “ 6 25 
***. 0 00 " 6 60 
*— 000 “ 6 60 
♦St. 00 " 6 25

A spring colt ought to be weaned be-

Killed In a Quarrel.‘i The Decorative Possibilities in Vines.

"R-Wcr^, Chicago, May 22—During a quarrel 
over oarde today, George Allen shot and 
fatally wounded Barrel Douglas end hie 
eon, Frank Douglas. Allen received two 
Otl.at wounds and may die.

À SOLID SORB !
I.

Knee to Instep. Wild with Pain.
CURED BY CUTICURÀ.

Chatham Failure.—An offer of 40 
cents in the dollar, in two, four and six 
months, secured, le made by Chat. 
Schachter, general dealer, Chatham, N. 
B. He owes $5.500. The chief feature 
Oi hia business hag been the supply
ing of pedlerr, etc. It Is thong ht he lost 
money by frequent moves.—[Canadian 
Journal Commerce.

I w»a afflicted with euch a terrible flore leg, it 
be amputated.was thought it would have to 

I could hardly stand the pain, and had to get 
along with a crutch. I tried all kinds of medi
cines without success, getting worse until it be
came a solid flore from knee to instep. Almoit 

, I heard of 
The first ap

plication of CuTiCURA f ointment), after washing 
water and Cvticura Soap, gave rao 

bo much relief that I wno able to sleep over half 
of the night, and in eight weeks I was cured.
T. C. BRISCOE, 100 W. Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga*

0 00 ** 8 00 
0 60 “ 6 6 5 
2 60 “ 3 46 
0 00 “ 2 76 
0 00 " 4 60 
0 00 “ 6 00 
0 00 11 0 094 
0 00 “ 0 26 
0 00 6 60 on •• ou

1. 4L 1.4

New York .*** 
New York laths

Live Stock Pointers. Boston .... ...♦**
Round porta, calling V H to 
Barbados market (60c z) noTry the curry comb on the cow.

Keep the swine out of very cold winds. 
A bow less than a year old is too

wild with pain. I jave up in despair 
Cuticura remedies and tried them.North side Cuba, (gld)... .** 

New York piling per foot. 
New York Ume, nom..**— 
Canary Islands.... .****•
Boston lime, nominal..**».

DEALS a » 
Liverpool (Intake 
London . •. •*»
Bristol Channel 
Clyde ...*•• .•***•
West Coast Ireland) *•***• 
Dublin *•***•
Warren port . .♦♦
Belfast ..****

with warm

Lectured and Preached—Rev. G. W. 
Fisher, of Faliville Methodist church, 
arrived home from Kent county Mon* 
day afternoon. Oa Thursday evening 
1 «et he lectured at Coateeville and on 
Friday at Util a River, his subject being 
Faces end What They Teach. He wag 
to have lectured on Saturday evening at 
Buctonohe bnt the disagreeable weather 
prevented if. He preached Sunday 

I evening in Buctonohe Methodist church.:

Cuticura Rkfolvent punSes the blood and Circu
lating fluide of Humor Germs, and thus remove* the 
cause, while warm bathe r/ith Cuticura Soap, and gentle 
anointings with Omen:* ( lintment), greatest of emol
lient fikin cureii, ckaneolht »kia znd scalp of crusts and 
ecfilcs, allay itching, baming. and inflammation, and 
thus Boothe and heal the moet torturing, dieflrurtng hif- 
mora of the skin, scalp, end blood, with Iciba of hair, when 
til else failn. ._________

■aller*-46 to 47 
■t>m.*.42.6

‘V’” r>T7»W
Swine that are in lots of a dozen horse that has It. 

sut of the winds unti well Redded will Some of the best swine breeders do not 
not pile up. i nse oat straw for bidding.

;
Fold throughout the y»rld Potter D. avdC. ChnuL,spring tiredness le due to an lmproverlsh- 

I ed 4-o idltlon oi the blood and li cured by 
J faood's BareapariUa, which enriches the 
» blood. 3

i Prevented and CuredBABY HUMORS.58SBSOO•_r-*
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